
John Kalisch gives a talk in the role of former North Platte resident Alonzo
Church.

By TODD VON KAMPEN
todd.vonkampen@nptelegraph.com

All the paints are on the palette to
finish the 2019-20 property tax pic-
tures for three North Platte homes.

That includes the state of Nebras-
ka’s special hue — just enough to alter
a light gray tax increase into a pale
pink decline for all three sets of home-
owners.
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Construction crews laid down concrete for the eastbound lanes of the Philip Avenue
rebuild between Dewey and Cottonwood on Wednesday. Though wet weather de-
layed, then slowed, the project at the beginning, city officials told the Telegraph that
the project is expected to be complete in October.

Crews lay concrete for Philip Avenue rebuild
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Walmart to quit selling
e-cigarettes amid backlash

NEW YORK (AP) — Walmart is get-
ting out of the vaping business.

The nation’s largest retailer said
Friday that it will stop selling elec-
tronic cigarettes at its namesake
stores and Sam’s Clubs in the U.S.
when it sells out its current inventory.

The nation’s largest retailer said the
move is due to “growing federal, state
and local regulatory complexity” re-
garding vaping products. It also comes
after several hundred people have
mysteriously fallen ill after vaping,
and eight have died.

Walmart’s decision is the latest
blow to the vaping industry, which
has tried to position its products as
healthier alternatives to smoking
cigarettes, which are responsible for

480,000 deaths a year, according to the
Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention.

But the industry has come under in-
creased scrutiny after the deaths and
illnesses — along with a surge in un-
derage vaping.

President Donald Trump has pro-
posed a federal ban on flavored e-ciga-
rettes and vaping products. Michigan
banned the sale of flavored e-ciga-
rettes this week. In June, San Francis-
co became the first major U.S. city to
ban the sale of electronic cigarettes.

The bulk of e-cigarettes are sold
through vape shops, which number
about 115,000 nationwide, with addi-
tional outlets including drug stores,
grocery stores and tobacco outlets, in-
dustry experts say.

E-cigarettes represent a very small
part of Walmart’s nicotine business,
which also includes traditional ciga-
rettes, smokeless tobacco and nicotine

Please see WALMART, Page A2

After several hundred
fall ill, nation's largest
retailer pulls product

Ghosts of North Platte past
By TIM JOHNSON
tim.johnson@nptelegraph.com

Anthony Ries was North
Platte’s first elected mayor and
on Friday night, area residents
got a sense of what the cam-
paign pitch was that got him
into office nearly 150 years
ago.

Andrew D. Lee, in the role of
the former politician, stood on
a step just outside the Jeffers
House and let loose with Ries’
platform.

“I would be proud to be your
mayor and as a devout Luther-
an, I believe we can go ahead
and do one thing very well. We
can close down the saloons,”

Historical museum, library host Grit and Duds Friday

Photos by Tim Johnson / The North Platte Telegraph

Morris Turner in character as Cyrus Fox is framed by two onlookers during the opening night of Grits and Duds:
A Civil War Tour on Friday night at the Lincoln County Historical Museum. Actors dressed the part of men and
women from the Civil War time period who are buried in the North Platte Cemetery and provided spectators with
the information of their lives. The event will continue Saturday.

Three die
in I-80
wreck near
Gibbon
Telegraph staff reports

KEARNEY — Multiple people died
in a crash Friday on Interstate 80 near
Gibbon, the Nebraska State Patrol
said in a press release.

The patrol was still investigating
Friday night after a five passenger ve-
hicle and two semitrucks collided in
the eastbound lanes at approximately
3 p.m. near mile marker 284.

According to the patrol, there were
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